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In your app store, search for Libby,
by OverDrive, DOWNLOAD & OPEN
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Books that
are available
to download

will have a
Borrow

button next
to the cover.

 
 
 

If someone
else is

reading, feel
free to click

the Hold.
button.

Scroll down and select
Fayette Community
Library. Enter your library
card# and password. 
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Tap on Sign In With My Library Card.
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“Do you have a  library card?”   Tap Yes.

Search for FCL by name, zip code or
let  Libby guess using your device gps

SIGN IN
and click
NEXT to

enter the
library!

 Use Preferences or
Refine to indicate audio

or ebook only, or to
search for items that
are Available Now. 

You may search for specific books or browse by
collection

Preferences change the
settings for every search
you do, while Refine
changes only your current
list of search results.

 

audiobooks show
earbuds under the

book cover



TAG lets you save items
for later or create your

own lists without
checking anything out or

placing a hold

Touch the center
of the page, then

the icon with
three bars to

access your
READING

SETTINGS. You
can make the text
bigger or change
the background

color if you're
reading at night. 

Look in the corner for the
Libby icon to find your

notification preferences and
more settings. Also look for an

ACTIONS button on certain
screens.

Make sure
to click

BORROW
on the next
screen to

begin your
download.
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Things to watch for:

You can change
your download

settings from your
SHELF.

Helpful Hints
Tap the left side of the screen, or swipe from right

to left to turn the page

Check Tips & Secrets for more!!
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On your SHELF ,
you can see all
the books you
have checked out,
renew or return
them.

You can also
change basic
app settings,

track your
holds, and see

tons of toher
information

From here
you may

choose to
OPEN BOOK

to begin
reading or

keep
browsing for
more books!


